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STARTERS
Green salad

Served with eggs from our Fronalp
adventure farm, herb croutons and

French or Italian dressing
CHF 12.00

Lamb›s lettuce salad
Served with bacon, eggs from our Fronalp

adventure farm, herb croutons and
French or Italian dressing

CHF 16.00

Prices are quoted in CHF inclusive of value added tax.
If you have allergies or intolerances, please consult our servers.

December 2022

FONDUES
«The Classic»

Our creamy, savoury blend of cheeses
CHF 32.00

«The Mushroomy»
Our creamy, savoury blend of cheeses with

mushrooms and herbs
CHF 33.00

«The Hemp» 
Our creamy, savoury blend of cheeses with

hemp seeds and dried hemp flowers
CHF 33.00

«The Meaty» 
Our creamy, savoury blend of cheeses with

strips of air-dried Graubunden beef
and three types of peppercorn

CHF 35.00

«The Beery One» 
Our creamy, savoury blend of cheeses with local beer

CHF 35.00

«The Veggi» 
Vegan fondue made from cashew nuts

CHF 35.00

Two types of bread and new potatoes are
served with all our fondues.

Prices are quoted per person.

DESSERTS
Homemade crème brûlée 

with meringue
CHF 12.00

Ice cream and sorbet
Vanilla, chocolate, mocha, walnut

and lemon sorbet
CHF 4.00 per scoop

«THE MENU»
Deli platter with bacon, dried meat,

prosciutto and cheese
---

«The Classic» fondue with two types
of bread and new potatoes

---
Crème brûlée with meringue

CHF 58.00

BEVERAGES
Mulled wine

CHF 6.50

Punch
CHF 5.50

White wine
Fendant AOC Valais,

Belle Vallée, Chasselas 
Valais, Switzerland
75cl CHF 45.00
10cl CHF 8.00

St. Saphorin des Feverges AOC,
L’Etat de Fribourg, Chasselas

Vaud, Switzerland
70cl CHF 49.00
35cl CHF 35.00

Red wine
Diolinoir AOC Sélection Réserve de la St-Hubert,

Cave Emery Ayent, Diolinoir
Valais, Switzerland
75cl CHF 57.00

Maienfelder Pinot Noir,
Cottinelli, Pinot Noir

Graubunden, Switzerland
70cl CHF 52.00
10cl CHF 8.50

Please ask our servers
for other beverages.

vegetarian



RESTAURANTS

Reservations 
shp.ch/gastro

At the Restaurant Panorama, you can enjoy the fantastic panoramic view of the Uri Alps
as you dine on international cuisine. In summer, there is also seating available on the 

spacious terrace.

From aperitivo to dolce. Here modern «Italianità» is written in capital letters. At il Gusto, 
guests are spoiled for choice with pizza & pasta and other Italian specialties. Enjoy the 

dishes and matching Italian wines in the family-friendly casual ambience.

The Schwiizer Stube is a cosy restaurant, composed of four different timber-clad rooms. 
Traditional Swiss specialities and reinterpretations of classic dishes are served in the 
homely atmosphere, with a selection of superb Swiss wines. The cosy parlours are 

perfect for a romantic dinner.

Take a culinary journey through Thailand. Enjoy traditional Thai delicacies
in a unique setting. 

Perfect location
Swiss Holiday Park is the ideal location for all kinds of corporate event – meals, 
anniversaries, your next Christmas party or a spontaneous departmental meal.

Swiss Holiday Park • Dorfstrasse 10 • 6443 Morschach
swissholidaypark.ch
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